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• SbVernment ot Canada and 
i » government of another
• lafff® bulk ot the people do
Y-il “be purpose wae
B» the courage and determln-
the ordinary citizenship of

«.eüîrSît wh0 have Prevented dleae- 
Cofaiequencea that might have 

renewed in other clttea also. Whether
ie government was aware of

~iMSV6lUtlomiry P^Poae It has per- 
mltted the striker» to show how far 
they could spread themselves. A great 

Unrest among our people was
?LWWd’ and to thl* extent the policy 

of the government had served to dis
close what was behind the strike."

Criticizes Pringle.
Mr. Findley referred to the com

mission on the cost of living and took 
exception to Mr. Pringle's method of 
contrasting the original capitalisation 
of manufacturing companies with their 
turn over and profit In war time. He 
defended the addition year by year 
of profits to capital. He then dealt 
with the tariff. He Bald: “Shortly 
my position is this, we must have re
venue and I believe the easiest way Is 
to get the bulk of the revenue thru the 
tartft."

Dealing with agricultural Imple
ments. he said their price Is lower in 
Canada than in any country In the 
world, except In the United States, 
and as compared with the western 
states the Canadian price Is lower be
cause of the Canadian sales system 
thru commission agents and close 
nection between manufacturers
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RIVERDALE EARLSCOURT wraai is noiaing up the works de
partment In respect to the completion 
of the Bleor street viaduct new read- 
way between Sherfoourne 
at. .Parliament streetr’ Is the question 
which is being repeatedly asked by resi
dents of the east end.
-_i. A- H'ln- real estate broker, Dan- 
f°rth avenue, says: "The neglect of the 
civic authorities in completing the Blow 
street viaduct Job Is positively dlsgrscc- 
ful. There is no reason why the road- 
^î3MbetwîenL*1,ert,ourne arMl Parliament 

”ot . hav® been completed earl.v 
«yrtn*said Mr. Hill, who pointed 

out that the ever-increasing: motor and 
fTd.-trlîn tr*"lc alon« Howard street 

a funn«* «" the neck 
Th®r® wm be » serious 

accident at this point one of these days 
«id then the works department will 

up to the fact that they neglected 
to «nl»h the Bloor street viaduct," he

LIBERTY LEAGUE VETERANS TO S
APPLAUDS SENATE JAIL APPOINTMENTS

,and the head
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I*Why 4 out of 5 Motors 

are,Champion Equipped
MS'

$

Asks What Evidence Exists 
That Prohibition Favored 

by Majority.

Earlscourt G.W.V.A. Disap
prove Using Civilians to 

Enumerate Returns.
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. Your best assurance that, in selecting Cham
pion spark plugs, you are combining the greatest 
degree of dependability, service and economy, is 
contained in the fact that Fords, Overlands, 
Studebakers, Maxwell?, and over two hundred 
other makes of gasoline motors and engines 
made in North America, leave their factories 
equipped with

5

The Berlecoupt veteran», at their 
regular fortnightly meeting, held at 
Belmont Hall, last night, expressed 
their strong disapproval of the action 
of the government in appointing enu
merators tor Earlscourt and the north
west district who are not returned 
soldiers, Sgt.-Major L. G. Gardner 
making the statement that some of 
the enumerators were pro-Germans. A 
resolution was passed at the meet- 
leg that immediate steps be taken to 
remove these men from the positions 
and hand the same over to Earlscourt 
G,W.V«A. men. *

Despite the sweltering heat, a well- 
attended meeting of the Citizens’ Lib
erty League ward two branch was 
hedd In O’Neill’s Halt, corner of Parlia
ment and East Queen streets, last 
night. Roy J. Tanner, president, oc
cupied the chair, and the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
moved toy John Furness and seconded 
by Berry Davis :
V’Resolved, that the Citizens’ Liberty 

League will in future discontinue to 
contribute any further financial as
sistance, directly or indirectly, to the 
Dominion Alliance, Lord's Day Alli
ance, Committee of One Hundred and 
W.C T.U., all of whom are united as 
one body, who have in the past in
augurated such prohibitive measures 
In regard to liquor, tobacco, Ice cream 
and healthful recreation on Sundays, 
generally interfering with the liber
ties of the people. And, further, we 
will endeavor to dissuade others from 
doing so, feeling that toy our contrl- 
outlons in the past we have been 
blindly assisting these societies In 
their work of intolerance, oppression 
and hypocritical uplifting which has 
brought about such unbearable condi
tions.”

a. aslüü
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PREPARE PARADE FOR
PEACE CELEBRATIONt È 4 i Far

I
A meeting of the North Rlverdale 

Ratepayers’ Association “peace cele
bration’’ committee was held last night 
In Frank land School, Logan avenue.

A. McDonald, president, occu- 
Wed the chair. It was decided to hold 
the peace celebration on Saturday af
ternoon and evening, July 19 .and the
n^etUn,g’ W,U with the big
parade already arranged. Over 1000 
prizes have been secured and the 

ar® "Pen to all residents of the 
t fr°Jn slx to flfty years old. All 
kiddies under six years of age will re-

Ve*.a prze' A baby show, Cali-
î,nYiÜ?i<nan ’ parad«> music, decorated 
buildings and one hundred and one 
special attractions have been arranged

mfl hampioni * 1 The 
Trus

us,
con-

HVH and 
.armera. In this connection he said: 
"X am perfectly willing to abide by 
v/hat the people of Canada decide. I 
am willing to abide by what the farm
ers alone decide if they are but sure 
before they decide that they have all 
the facts." He said he was willing to 
show any member of the U.F.O. who 
came to his office facts that would 
convince him that removing the tariff 
from the natural Industries of Canada 
would mean the removal of such In
dustries to the United States.* He 
believed the twenty years’ agitation 
against the tariff in the west is based 
on misrepresentation. One sample mis
representation is

>I

Dependable Spark Plugs
The reason* for such widespread preference are obvi 
we make only spark plugs, and have concentrated 

EL eff°r.ta on etudying the peculiarities of every type' of motor 
■ h “

Champion 3450 Insulators have been developed to a 
— strength that renders them practically indestructible even 
' m the hardest kind of service. Champion asbestos lined 

copper gaskets, an exclusive patented feature, absorb 
cylinder shock and heat expansion. It is because of these 

r î.u»rf8 , at evei7 Champion is covered by our guarantee 
of Absolute satisfaction to the user or full repair or 
replacement will be made.”

i Black
Finish

Comrade Nathan James, in the dis
cussion that followed on pensions for 
widow#, eat* 117.60 per week for a 
widow with, six children was insuffi
cient, such ffridow# having to augment 
their pension» by going out scrubbing 

'for moneyed famille# jn the city. It 
was resolved that York township coun
cil toe visited and distress cases laid 
before the members with a view to 
assistance being given in several sad 
cases.

According to statement» made by 
some of the veterans; Mount Dennis, 
weston and Silvertbom branches of 
the G.W.V-A. had been well taken care 
of by York township. Comrade R. 
Wiseman asked that representation toe 
made to the authorities for an addi
tional fifteen benches for the use of 

j*e hospital patients at Christie Hos
pital, and tihe meeting promised to 
have the matter attended to.
- , , Col. Clark Drops in.
Lieut.-Col. Clark of the 127th, DS O 

S? £ar. Who dropped into the meet
ing, briefly addressed the men, giv
ing them a hearty invitation to Aurora 
on the 9th lnet. as guests of York 
township and the town.
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it it PUTTING OP STORES,

atTYr^î.la.r*eJit,>ree and apartments are
atenu^înd "8 *rected »n Danforth 
H..Y® and lhe northwest corner of Per
rier avenue by A. L. Gifford, 
is valued at {360 a foot.

>r,

that implement 
mnufacturers sell abroad at cheaper 
prices than In Canada. That is ab
solutely untrue. Where implements 
cdst imore In Canada than in th» 
United States is owing to the duty 
paid by the manufacturers 
terlal coming in.

Score's Committee’s Methods.
While holding no brief for profiteer

ing. he believed the impression sent 
broadcast by the investigating com
mission is harmful, the original capital 
investment of ten or fifteen years ago 
is not an intelligent or honest basis 
of figuring the profits of last year in 
certain industries.

1 The land
Class Legislation.

"The prohibition act was purely dlass 
legislation of the worst kind, and an 
insane measure,” said John. Furness, a 
member of the central branch, who 
pointed out that it was a mortal in
jury to some members of the com
munity to see other people enjoying 
themselves in a moderate manner, even 
m such a eimpie matter as the enjoy
ment of Sunday elides.

'The war is over and there is now 
absolutely no excuse to withhold the 

Profit added year Bale of 'liquor, which was done as a 
by year to capital is not water, but supposed war measure; The senate 
common stock bonus added to prefer- has thrown the prohibition bill out, 
e?jfe stock by companies securing out- and it has gone back to the govecn- 
siae capital for Canadian Investment meut, who hold no other mandate from 
18 "’Ater. the people tout to reject It.

, ® deprecated as "rot” any impres- ‘The people of Quebec, who are one- 
lnltlat,i,ve energy and good third of the population of Canada, 

r®allzlnS Profit means snowed it under, and the population 
profiteering. The goods of successful °f British Columbia did likewise Is 
™,ÏÏi>aiï{e8 are sold cheaper to the there any evidence that there is an 

by reason of their success and overwhelming vote in Ontario In favor 
PBPL .. °f prohibition ? I am certain there

regard them otherwise Is to say ls not,” said Mr. Furness, who con- 
they must decline to the level of un- trasted the methods adopted in Greet
olos^d’^’nH f°Y1îwan,ieS; ¥r’ Fihdley Britain with regard to the Hquor traf- 
of a tf.u>ute. ,t0 the character he during the war with the Canadian
of Canadian citizenship and reminded method.
™mmn8-,8eiM.°rfJhe. peopl® who have “There are fanatics in Great Britain 
common interests to preserve by unity as well as Canada," said the speaker,
tht wrndsh butre.Bhi1wYYr^lt U » not '.'but Lloyd George «aid when the mat- 

w Lm a V™ Tay the 6alle are ter was brought before him, that he
course&t determine the country’s was in favor of temperance, but the

1 ■ people who are to be prohibited don’t
want to be prohibited, and the work
men would simply stop work if the 
measure was put thru.

Curtailment of Liberty.
The British People took upon pro

hibition as a curtailment of their lib
erties, which they wrested from kings 
and oligarchies in the past, and no 
man dare bring in such a bill as the 
V' T. A. in Lancashire or Yorkshire.

“The Citizens’ Liberty League is not 
a gutter snipe organization and is a 
great deal more honest than its op
ponent societies, and ha# such
as Sir J. Aird, Sir Ed. Osier, Sir.
Henry Pellatt enrolled In the ranks of 
its membership."

David Williamson doubted that the 
conservation of grain was, a war mea- 

stated sures act, but only in respect to brew- 
lng and distilling. It was simply an
other proof of the standard of the so- are 
called reltgiou speopto, who wanted to 
deprive others "
liberties.

“The Warburton, Spence, v 
Society,” it is stated, intend to 
a 'nous© to house canvas© to guide 
people in the way they should vote 
on the refgrendum. God held them
if they come to my house,” said the 
speaker. 'This action would he an 
infrfcgemenit of the ballot act.” said 
Mr. Farmer, who then referred to the 
tag days, which he said were also 
Illegal and an infringement of the 
vagrancy act. and he doubted if the 
police commissioners had authority to 
legalize vagrancy. “Don’t give money 
on tag days in future,” concluded the 
speaker.
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NEWMARKETupon ma-Ml Be sure that every spark plug you buy has “Champion” 

serri£ 1,?8ulator—lt 8 the mark o{ satisfaction and “plus
Champion 
"Baiok"

McLaughlin 
Car» AS3, 
Long, 7/8-18 
Price 81.00

CANE CO, REBUILDS KILN.

Work on a new dry kiln for the
(.Cin?Aac5?ry has commenced, and it 
1# stated the new structure will be%ger than that de
stroyed In the ribent fire. The people 
who were Injured in the exptoeton are 

Pfonounoed out of danger and on 
the highroad to complete recovery. 
The coroner will again convene hie 
JuiT on the eleventh, and the 
will continue until 
turned.

Th111 forf
Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, limited 

Windsor, Ont.
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_A -ban- 
quet 1» being prepared and accommo
dation made for 10,000 visitors. Col. 
Clarke spoke hig-hly of Earlscourt aoi- 
^ers^and their aplendid work in the

A^ran?’ a member of York 
townah'ip housing commission,

work|nX scheme of the 
coAunlasion and replied to several 
questions pm to. him by veterans who 
are about to build home*.
ditcÏÏfi JaM «wwlttimente were 

by the comrades and Hon. W.
1 vflP<^vi1S t°'he approached witih 
fi vAfw W giving the veterans a place 
in the various department# when the 
new appointment* are made.

a®OE0tary,' Comrade j, w. 
wh0 succeeds Comrade 
wa® ’introduced to the 

members and twenty-two 
bers were initiated.
Richardson .presided.

count 
a finding is re- -, i.

GORDON MANNING SURPRISED.

A pleasant surprise party was given
re.nlnc by Newmarket 

Bowling Club to a member who re
cently Joined the benedicts.
Manning and hi» bride arrived on the 
club lawns the other evening expect-

a <»u,at swne of bowls, 
but found the members of the club de 
termlned to offer congratulations. Mr" 
Manning was presented with a silver 
electric grill and his wife received a 
larrg® b?“5!uei; A dainty lunch was 
were dptoylTf erW<lrd" «undry matches

a«“Td°n jyaniltner is with the Office 
Specialty Company and la one of the 
oraok bowlers of th^Sab and a non! 
ular member. ana a pop-
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Comrade P^J.

“R.J.” THINKS CITY 
SHOULD ACCEPT

j
z

- * r
Prince of Wales Asked to Uy 

Salvation Army Comer Slone
r ’ '

TODMORDEN
1 r

ST. ANDREW’S MEN’S CLUB.
thru the governol^glmeral‘"to ®lMTh® r?H5ural méetlnX of St. Andrew’s
foundation stone of the citadel nl dM Stotii X?®S2jr he,t “ 
A^ny^he°n rhibranCh °f the Salvation oXficers were elected: “j/ushw'
Toronto 'i„ btoptem^r„Vl pf”?/ Xthtet
substance of a reeniMtiU» 1 Is the Jones, secretary-treasurer: dT r ' w’
“e!M9g^fferibU,|dlnS *™^heM Ftominl.' L.^St/ve^m^ee^ H'

W. H. Teevesnw^reinstrauctedeteetf^ ^aJ tee ^^/

Eartecourt Tni p^are e^ "-
--rinf!rteinLhBthbU^F 8 SaS&Sf 4ihi?bT’,,n,lt ^

^ «M0°ort8be°tVehee„ Tw

son ÆMr’ C- E. John- 
“1® Canadian Bank of Com

merce, Earlscourt branch, is treasurer 
to whom subscriptions should be sent!

Only Fair to Niagara Power 
Company to Continue 

Contract.

V\

men
New 

with 3- 
I $6.75.

IP Speaking yesterday with regard to
the contract with the Niagara Power 
Company. Mr. R. j. Fleming 
that the Toronto Railway Company 
buys its power from the Toronto 
R iagara Power Company at {25 
horsepower per

The total amount of horsepower for 
tho Tor°nto Railway Company 

Is liable, which is the peak load 
®d by the company in the past, is 
31,431 horsepower.

Mr. Fleming said that the Toronto 
Electric Light Company made a con
tract for $35 per horsepower per 

„annum and the Toronto Railway Com
pany bought its power on another 
tract at $25 per horsepower 
num.

To say that we pay $35 per horse
power, çsaid Mr. Fleming, “is put
ting the' figure at 33 per cent, higher, 
than w* do pay and that is not fair. 
In a power deal of say $400,000 we 
are. said to be paying $600,000.”

1 he terms of the street railway 
power contract call for the acceptance 
by the Toronto Railway Company of 
all the power it requires during the 
Ute of the franchise, or until the ex
piry of the same if the franchise was 
extended."

■p‘.H- McDougaJ. of the ‘Toronto 
Liectric Light Company, went into the 
terms fully ,of both contracts—that of 
tiie street railway and that of 
electric light.

‘As the Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company.” he said, "without this sale 
•would be unable to meet its bond in
terest and other fixed charges, 
readily see that the carry!n 
the contract with 
vitally essential."

"Never again must Toronto go thru 
an experience like that of the last two 
weeks, and if the city takes over, this 
road there should be a non-strike 

the agreement,” declared 
Mayor Church. "1 am very glad that 
the policy laid down during the first 
few days of the strike regarding the 
carss not being run by strike-break
ers was adhered to, as it resulted in 
not a single breach of the peace be
ing registered. There are better days 
in view for the employes in the city 
taking the road over."

“in the present awarding of the 
finding of the board of conciliation 
there is one thing I am afraid of,” 
continued the mayor, "and that is 
that the railway board will take this 
money out of the gross earnings, 
which practically means that it comes 
out of the pockets of the ratepayers.
I am going to have a conference with 
our officials.”

but ,?n’rLaid ‘j dl"eminate -tihe news,

igTiSSrl
"* Prosecution of the war. There- 

f!!S?ïlaI that the press 
at a1/»?- ™?i8te<y? gettinS newsprint

aN^e
"j^ay afternoon and evening, pn the action ,by, the government's
church grounds, Pape avenu” 5e looked over the book»

°f the manufacturer» and they ap
peared to have done wetl during tâie

In connection with the pBposed mem that they had 4006
th^lo^I1 bren?hd,G>rwn,v rTk ot with' ¥°Cra* charg*d that practically
LTsa.i-’ïffj;,ssskfTÆ “««‘.'‘i’ye;

aafe'—’*"r
dental college add-t-on S-iBST w“

The RoyaJ College of Dental Surgeon» 
y®8tAeX,day received a permit to erect a 
$40,000 brick and reinforced c 
addition to the college at the 
of College and Huron streets.

I The house then resumed discussion 
or the board of commons bill in com
mittee. The clause dealing with 
salaries was under discussion. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen suggested that the 
chief of the board might receive $7000, 
and the other two $6000 per annum.

Mr. Jacobs thought that if the chief 
railway commissioner was paid $12,- 
000, the salary of the chief commis
sioner on the board 
should, he at least $10,000.

Discussing the procedure, Mr. 
Meighen said the purpose of the court 
would be to pick out evidence and 
hand it over to the provincial at
torney-general for action.

Order for Court Action.
If the individual or company had 

committed an offence, all the attorney- 
general would have to do would be 
Jo take the facts supplied and sub
mit th> rm to court. “If a charge is 
made ot unfair prices and the commis
sion is convinced that there U suf- 
•ftcient evidence,” continued Mr. Meigh
en, “ib-fissues an order to appear. It 
vhe individual or çompany is found 
■guilty it issues an order to restrain 
mm, and if he refuses to obey it. he 
is guilty of an offence and the facts 
are submitted to the attorney-gen- 
'era!."

Mr. A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, thought it 
would be “passing the buck’’ if the 
•board was to wait until complaints 
came to it, a

Mr. Melghen could not see why the 
board should be continually digsfing at 
the roots of our industrial life. He 

.“freed *h*t the board ehould look for
‘ wnt w™!. °Vhe >w- but -he did not 
think it should undertake the exaonina- 
t*°fi of all business in Canada.

41 of the b111- which provides 
that the governor-in-council may re
scind or nullify orders or decisions of 
sition°ard at commerce met with 

Hon. Arthur Meighen declared that
whiChr°Z ni?XiBted ln lhe W11 under 
which the railway commission opec-
aieo, it was only In extremely mre 
with*that*body. government interfered

M«y Withhold Name*.
Replying to a question by Mr. Mc-

hnnl?Zi ekith9 mlmrter stated that if the 
beard summon an individual 0r com
pany to appear for investigation it
pSSL^1 „Twh theiname ^e com- 
had^n 2,irT °S^.inf£!?natlon a=tion
teÆe“rtnhrh tp«^Thedc0r

nfIlhWaS 1 deeded to leave the flxiiw 
of the salaries to be paid to ^rein-council and ”e ntinhSer^- 
cepted a suggestion by Mr. McMaMer 

away with the title “assistantreô^L0n^l98iOner'" The biU ^ 
S committee and given

tee on the bill respecting investie»-' 
ti°n and restraint of combines, mon- 

,trusts and mergers, and the 
withholding of an enhancement of the 
price of commodities.
. f abiH asked If this ©bard would 

able to investigate watered stock 
ar.d Mr. Meighen replied It would be 
a„”L to^ do so with respect - to those 
of^e*act W’h Ch oam* under the poops

Attacks Committee.
-Mr. I. E. Fellow made a strong at- 

rff J1" the «oat of living committee.
fald’ did not bring out the 

to costs of articles 
,th® t1?16 of leaving the manu

facturers hands and that of reaching 
the consumer.

The house then considered the bill 
which embodies clause 874 of the 
consolidated railway bill, which the
B??ate,[efueed to paes- The bill pro- 
vides mat no company may enter 
upon the streets of a municipality for 
tne purpose of distributing light, heat, 
power or electricity without first ob- 
taining the consent of the municipal
ity. The bill also provides that if the 
company cannot obtain the consent 
u nvunicipallty it may apply to 

the railway commission for leave to 
exercise lie powers upon the streets 
of the municipality. j j

Power Co. Bill’s Chances. / 
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt thought TR^lt 

was very little use to pass the new 
bill because the senate would refuse 
to let it thru.

Th« minister- of railways explained 
♦vît u.f. had Promised to bring down 
ui J *’ and therefore he thought It 
hie duty to introduce it in justice to 
members of the house who were 
greatly interested in its passing. „ 
the house persisted long enough the 
senate might let such a bill thru. , The 
bill was, of course, subject to amend- 
ment.

Hon. Jacques Bureau strongly 
posed the bill. He said that if the 
Fu _? /Toronto wanted to take away 
toe rights granted to the Toronto and 
JViagara Power Company, they should 
apply to parliament in the ordinary
FhUri®,,r?quertbn5~aTr^k?ndment to 
the bill Incorporating Jdfat company.

heldand
per

every 
year, 

on theof their rights andannum.

Grundy 
_ make

CHURCH GARDEN PARTY.
créât-1

CAPT. FARQUHAR WILL
TALK ABOUT SIBERIA of commerce

I MEMORIAL HALL COMMITTEE.-,-£ ?t',Farquhar’ chaPlain of the 
perlai forces of the Siberian 
Won, and Just returned from 
ls to give

im-con- 
per an-rif

expedi- 
. , Siberia,

M.,^srsiux*g0i* ^3

some of hie experiences at the front.

Iff?
$1*3

newsprint
Sorry British Leaving,

* S d m sorry 'that so many of ' our 
good British people are going away from 
this country owing to the drastic 
measures adopted by the present gov
ernment.” said Roy J. Tenner. "Ten 
or my own friends have secured pas- 
sages to England and do not intend 
to return.

“I am informed that Britishers are 
freer under the British than the Can
adian flag at the present time."

"We have a splendid country in Can
ada, which should be developed, and It 
ie the duty of 
league to work

for good
AUXILIARY WENT TO NIAGARA.
v.T*le _Ladi,ea' auxiliary of the G. W. 
^ A^EaI*<*,urt branch, with a large 
number of returned soldiers, made 
the excursion trip to Niagara on the 

yesterday. Special features for
vtdJ?eiimflL.0f veteTana were pro
vided, all branches of the G W v A 
being represented. ' 1

the average cost of 
$60.70, and the 
forced to sell at $60.
^ Tho fa?turer8 had asked mat
toe profits of- publishers should like, 
wins be investigated, 
are able to pay ^ 
dividends than before
McCra8 7? heard aboufïhem. Mr. 
McCrae claimed further that toe

». of prlVy council had
to Mr. Pringle telling him 
veetigate the publishers.

White Challenges,
Sir Thomas White _______

statement that the price of *$50 
fixed —■ ■ ■ _ r
opportunity to state their 
Thomas declared that 
notified that, owing to the

nFi h^!..^.80 out of business, he 
and publishers 

tried to

» Dm

ton backwere

that
,1

concrete
corner Many publishers 

a good deal larger 
the war, but

M
?

BOARD OF COMMERCE 
BILL IS RUSHED

presi- 
written 

not to in-
the

Hill every member of the 
to that end.”

Charles 8. Townsend, secretory, said 
very satisfactory progress has been 
made in the ward two branch. There 
are now 400 members and 20 branches 
thruout Canada. New branches have 
been formed among the Italians and 
Hebrews and also in ward four and 
central Toronto.

The proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

WESTON If Preside 
1 L Cabin* 

Bloc

II challenged theone can CODY TO LAY CORNER STONE.
Canon Cody will lay th# 

stone of the new $60,000 school at 
W-feton today. .

AFTERMATH OF THE LAWRENCE 
PARK SALE.

Fr.1^70Ut.g vlng the manufacturers 
case. Sir 

when he was 
price of 

newspapers

(Continued From Page 1).IK OUt Of 
the railway is

tension of toe powers and Jurisdiction 
of tbs commissioner and controller of 
pa-per after the declaration of peace. newsnHnt It also provides for an extermti^HEn£7 
the authority of the paper control trl- mieht hav 
bunal.

Sir Thomas White explained 
the object of the resolution was to 
enable the commissioner and the paper 
control tribunal to complete all mat
ters undertaken

corner
t$:I III te;ill: ou © a
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_ net we 
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««quests
■ Îjvoliuîtm*

1^0,«tails, an.

called manufacturers___
together, and for five weeks 
bring them to an agreement with
nnw,U°*Ff1Ce8- In hls °Pinlon. a more 
unwise thing was never done by the

and determine all ^to'mee/Th t5îB 7hen they refus- 
questions which had arisen prior to “u. ^le*t “je «ituation. 
the declaration of peace. There was the rovér?m^.C*Klnzla *aid he thought 
no intention of continuing the powers „ n! J? Wt ,hould give an answer 
of the commissioner or tribunal after sneaker 7w* .made by the Previous 
this work bad been cleaned up. fFnh instructions had gone

Hon. Jacques Bureau asked why the of the aftoire^#*^*'1 an lnve8tigation 
commisioner was appointed and at Mr 5 Sf the newspapers, 
whose request. ,";r.N. W. Rowell replied that the

Sir Thomas replied that be had tj„1Tm*nt had abe°luteJy no founda- 
*been appointed by the government to ^s . «
ensure a supply of newsprint to the * resolution carried, and a bill 
papers at a fair price during the war. n U wae given first reading.
The appointment had been made on Prohibition Confoponoo»
toe representation of certain Cana- A message was received from the 
^laiL,I157e5apeiî,that they ntigflit have senate acceding to the reques' of the 
to suspend publication if the high common* for a free conference ob'the 
price of newsprint continued. He ex- prohibition bill. Sir AX^^rden 

tha5i.th® .war had resulted in thereupon moved that Messrs. Chia- 
n= *Up*?6 ot n6W*Print, due holm, Lemieux, Loggie Myers . Ped-
L —fl-10»-!116 Sh!itklner of «porto low, Rowall, Stacey, Steel, Trahan, 

War Xto. Whlt® <Slr Thomas), and Wbidden be
Durto- 1 the appointed as managers to represent

nertomîf#th*n7ar' *ald' *5® pree8 the commons ât the conference. Th# 
performed a most important function, motion was carried?

7Walter H. Barry and Charles S. 
Austin, formerly western managers of

HURT INTERNAI I Y d<5a*pll P- Da>' o-f New York,
VIX1 1 tKI'IALLl formed a partnership in Chicago as 

specialists In the sale of real estate 
by auction. They were here with J. 
P. Day 4n the auction sale at Law
rence Park a few weeks ago.
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TRAIN WRECK VICTIM re- oppo-
ihave

op*
peo-

SBHSS
the recent train wreck near Buffalo. 
Mrs Annls is now able to sit up, but 
her husband Is quite helpless; he is hurt 
I eternally and it will be some time, it is 
stated, before he can leave the hospi-

The family are well known 1ft the Rlv
erdale district, and are prominent 
bers 
Church.

DON VALLEY.
1 Jimmy Skelhorn got home from 

France la®t night and wa» motored out 
to hie parents’ home at the D-on 
bridge, all decorated for him and his 
medal. Hie father, a Crimean cav
alry veteran, beat Mm -to it in telling 
stories of real fighting in day»

SCOTS PROTEST AGAINST 
ULSTER NOT ALLOWED- ... ------- - mem*

of Simpson Avenue Methodist

spipass j
Cup. After a lengthy heaving, the corn- j 
cii gave their decision to the effect that, 
m tneir opinion, th© man in question waa 
a duly registered player of the Ulster I 
Club, in accordance with the rules of the | 
O.f.A. amateur challenge cup competi
tion, under Rule 6 of said oorepetition.
The protest was. therefore, lost, and the 
game stands as played^ g

flm TO JUDGE BACK YARDS. gone eby.Ill A. J. Smith and George Baldwin will 
Inspect the back yard garden# and 
front lawns in the district between the 
River Don and Woodbine avenue, ln 
connection with the Rlverdale Horti
cultural Society show this afternoon. 
A second inspection will be made in

ddireci 
tolng bSPANISH MINISTER RESIGNS.

ten
Madrid, July 4.—The minister of

Justice ha# resigned. The course the 
discussion concerning the electoral 
policy of the government is taking ls 
:aid to be the reason for hls action. August.
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41‘DINE AT THE GRANGE”
It’s the All-year-round Garden* ot Ham- 

The current of fresh air 
throush twenty-four hours.

THK GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wo»*. Proprietor.

II ton. runs

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS
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